
BABYʼS LETTER TO 
HER PREGNANT 
MOMMY

 
Mommy, keep me safe and warm.  
Handle me with all your love, and 
keep me from harm.  Iʼm only six 
weeks old. I have a bright pair of 
blue eyes that soon you will see!

I have cute, little ears and a little 
puppy nose, and Oh, I see that at 
the end of my feet are little things 
called toes! 
 
I am looking forward to my life and 
to be a part of your and my daddyʼs 
life.  I look forward to us loving each 
other, and to know and learn about 
Jesus and His love…and to listen to 
you talk about Jesus and read to 
me from the Bible, will be my 
greatest joy!  And oh, letʼs spend a 
lot of time with Jesus and having a 
relationship with Him and helping 
others too! 

I also will enjoy everything that 
Jesus has given me; I am so 
looking forward to my first 
breathe of air, a sweet breeze, 
enjoying the grass and trees, 
and flowers, and singing sweet 
songs of praise to Jesus, and 
exploring the wonderful world 
around me.
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I love you, Mommy and 
Daddy.  Please donʼt 
disappoint Jesus and 
me…donʼt get any ideas about 
ending my life.  I have a right to 
be born and have the chance 
to fulfill the plans that Jesus has 
planned for me!
 
PLEASE DONʼT 
INTERRUPT HIS PLANS 
FOR ME!!
 
                                                

And of course, the wonderful 
Toys and Art things like color 
crayons and pencils and 
paints to make pictures of 
what I see!
 
I am so excited!  I canʼt 
wait to be born, and start 
my life!
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